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THE WURLD -DEBT
A Marked Increase DurIng the

Past Twenty Years.

Only Four European Nations Reduce
Their National Liabilities.

An laItersting Utalemnt sRegardiug the Outlay for
ltrmt by tb Ditcrst Comâtris.

[Pal! Mal Gazette.]

Whether it be a good or a bad thinp
fo the nations, there is no roon te doub'
that the debt of the world are growin
steadily. In 1875 it was computed thai
th stood et £4 750,000,000, as compared
vil a round £4,200,000,000 two yeara
elier. On the basis of figures, many
of wbich have been obtained by us at
tiret band, and are likely on that account
teobe more eceanatatissu soeaofthtie
vild guesses to viic certain irrespon-
sibIa etatisticians haveatreatrd us, w
ourselves estimate that the indebtedness
of the world to day stands at £5,800,00-
000. As probably everyone knows,
France has the doubtful distinction of
being the country which has the largeat
debt. The latet figures put the total et
wmething like £1,200,000,Ot, whichis je
niearly doubla the dhet-£660,00.0'4-
rf Great Britain, which ranks as second
on the liet. Russia follows with a total
of £575,000,000, and insignificant Italy
comes fourth with £506 000,0W0-that eis,
If we count ah separate itens* the joint
debt of Austria.Hungary and the indi-
vidual debte of the two portions of the
nation. The joint debt stood, in 1895,et
£275,990,000; while the debit of Astria
alone was £122.678 6t0,and that of iun-
gary atone £207,729,000, or £606.397,600
in all. The United States debt anounts
te £339,000,000, and that of Spain-ex-
clusive of the abre recent loans in
prosecution of the war in Cuba-at
£279,000,000. In the following state-
aient we give a comparison for 1875 and
1895 of the indebtedness o.' the nations
which now owe, or did then owe, £100,-
000,000 or over:.

1 s -5.
France.........£&.I.0
Great Britalu .- 7C0.0)0.
Mustia .............. n340.000.0io
Itaiy............... :.000,000
Unite States.. .000,000

Aaa..............','
<ernuany ........... 2)0,0.000
MueraIla .... 46.01.000
Turu.ey............. 15.000,000
Portugal ........... .OD00,OMt
Initia............... 130.0000
Brati.............. . 4.0000
Egypt...............375.,000

Total ........ £4.24.O00.0W

C.fu.«O0uî

275.,000,wo

5.0Sw,owj

339.000.000

280,000.000

nse,.o0,ooe

52 ,000,000

£5,372000.000

Ina spite of the substantial reduction of
the English. American, Spanish and
German debte, there is a net increase for
the fourteen nations in the twenty years
of £848,000,000. It may be added that
in 1885 these same twelve nations owed
£4,140,000,000, made up thus: France,
£998,000,000 ; Great Britain, £740,000.
000 ; Italy, £455,000,000; Russia, £381,-
(00,000; United States, £379 000,000;
Spain, £270,000,000; India, £ 127,000,000;
Turkey, £127,000,000; Australasia £98,.
000,000;and Portugal,£8,000000. lnth'e
years 1875-85 there was on this showing
a net reduction of about £15,000,000 on
the indebtedness of the nations enumer-
ated; but the whole world's obligations
in 1885 represented an increase on 1875,
our calculations giving a total for the
formerof nearly £4,900,000,000. Among
the minor debtors,Belkiunm bas increased
its obligations froi £71,000,000, in 1875,
to £91,000,000, in 1895, and in the same
time the debt of the Netherlande, bas
gene up frein 180,000,000 te £92.500 000,
sud tiat of Canada from 130,000,000 Lu
£51,300,000. The Greek debt stands at
£32,984,000, and that of Mexico at £32,-
720,000, (as against £63,500,000 ln 1875;)
while among the new borrowers muet be
reckoned Japan, which now owes £47,-
200,000, and the Argentine Republic
which owes about £74,000,000. For the
amael borrowers-Bulgaria, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, Chili, Peru, Servia,
etc.,-we have allowed £150.000,000,
which is probably on ytwo-thirds of the
actual obligations of these nations.

The sun paid annually as intereet on
the world's debte approximates to £230,-
000,000. Twenty years ago the total was
about £200,000,000, and the increase of
only £30,000 000 with a capital addition
ooet ir tsen £11,000000I,000 je exPIained
b>' tisetactLisat moea>'nov le ebeaper,
provided credite ana good, than iL
vas lu 1875, visa n o somne cf its boans
England was paying 3J par cent; India,
4 per cent ; Hoiland, 4 J per cent ; Canada,
41 parcent; France, Russiat ad Brazil,
5 par cent; Itlai>nsd Portugal, 6 par
cent ; Hunay, 7 per cent; Egypt. 8
per cent ey and Peru. 10 per cent;
Spain, 15 per cent; and Mexico 18 par
cent. France, of course, pays out the
largest am of money every year in the
vau cfinterest, the total running to
about £37,000,000, or 19a. 8d. parhed et
the populatieL. Great Bitein' dia-
bureement is £24,540,000, or 12. 9J. per
bead. Russipays eout a little more,

24,726,000, or 4.lld.per head..Aus;,ria-
Hungary, on the joint and special debta,
pays out £37,190,000, a year, and the
avenrag eper capita expenditure on the
joint debt a 4. 10d., on the special
Austnrian debt los. lOd , and on the special
Hunganian debt 15s. Tba annuel charge
in Italy amounts to £23,450,000, whhice
works out at the rate of 15. id. per head.
Spain pays nearly £11,300,000 interest
annually, or 13s. id. per head. Though
the capital itself is a large item, ties
charge per annum in the United States

Constipaton
.auses fully half the stukness in the world. Il
retans the digested food too long In nte bowpis
and produces bliousness, torpid liver, ladi-

H d ,0
gestion, bad taste, coated
longue, sick beadaohe, .s
oMna, etc. flood's PlUsW I b

cure constipation and aU ts
resuîhi. easily and tboronghiy. 2m, AiU druggltt.
Prepared by C. . Hood & Co., Loweli, Mass.
The oUI PiMa to take wth Hood's Sarsapmrila
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in no more than le. ud. per head. In
Uruguay, on the other hand it ruas to
as much ae £12s.6d. per he2. Burdett
says thst in Peru this per capita charge
runs to £1Se., but ther muet besnome.
thing wrong with Burdett'e figues. In
Portugal the amount ls 15s. 10d. per
head, and in the Egypt le. 10d. per
bead. In Germany it is no more than
le. 4d.

Can any one say off hand what i. the
aggregte debt of all the Englisih poses-
ions in all parts of the globe? We will

give the total-itis£1,097,166.600. After
the mother country, India has the
heaviest debt; the total being, as awe
have seen, £127,600,000. Tien comes
New South Wales with £25,22f,000,
Canada with £51,288.000 (net), Victoria
with £47.937,300, New Zealand with
£39,635,000,Queensland with £30,639,500,
Cape Colony with £27.675,178, and South
Australia with £23,100,000. St.Helena
brings up the rear with a modeat £5,408.

OR PHILAOEIPBIA [FIlER,
Enthusiasm Among American Women

for Lectures a Feature of the
Lenten Season.

sometime, but it isucsh a varied and vo
luminous collection that it takes some
time to form an Idea of its merits. Com
piled from the woks of
"AMERICAN CATHOLIC WOMEN WRITERS,

it certainly adds many to the list o
whom their compatriots bave hitberto
been ignorant. The selections from the
worke with which Catholice averywhere
are familiar are excellent, therefore we
may believe that those who are new
friends-for all fellow-writers are friends
(or "hould be) when they work for the
amne good end -are faithfully represent-
ed lu these pages. Thereis one alight
inscuase>, or, rateLie, eue innocent muis
take that would be better corrected. The
opening paragraphe of the "introduc
tien " are Mlise Elesnor C. Dan neily'a,
and with ber naine annexed, the impres.
sion and effect produced would be more
fencible than IL le viti tis a uine oatis
"H ome Journal ad News," of Yonkers,
N.Y., from iwhici it was selected-and
fnom vwicis, b>'tise vsy, yen ea lwsys,
maake excellent selections in tbe best
haste. The tortyaeight or fitty emal
vignette prrtraits viLh w ich umer
telles " is illustrated, are very good as
likenesses and very dainty as illustra-
tions. Sister M. Seraphine bas done ber
wonk vali, ana tisa geod Ursulines ara to
b eongrataed on placing e ch an in.
terensting reader wit in reach of the
pupils of Cathohic schools.
THERE 15 A PERFECT AVALANCHE OF CHEAP

nooxs
So.me Recent Conversions to Catholicity let loose upon us enow. We can il Our

-Notas on New Bocks-Thea F[ood bookshelves with the best work of the
past-and there is nothing better-at

ef Cheap Literatura. about awenty cents a volume. But we
cannot get any Catholic books at such a
price, of course. Now. there is no one
to blame for thise! IL simply cannot be

[Froin Our Special Correspuondent.] done, and indeed, it does seem impossible

Pn aMercis21.1, Is7.-The tiat anyone can do it honestly and
Tfairly. So much use and beauty for a

news that tne Rev. Basil Maturin bas few cents: And, after ail, I wonder if it
lf-tis Epi--= pel clurci, sud been ne -is good for anyone. Cheap things are

never valued-not even cheap books
ceived into the Catholic Church, has Let any observant fellow look around, or
me signiicence for biad Ipiia ths look in upon himself. Ie there the sanie

aesteem for books there used t be? Now
elsewhere. He spent twenty-one hard that they can be bought as easily as a
workirng yeasisere as tisa racLercfSt.isalf-pound of candy, does anyone ever

wsigbrctuora o f .read carefully their criap and perfumed1
Clement's, the ultra " high-church "lof pages ? When it was an event to bring
Protestant Episcopal churches, and, into a modest home a new book-when
whether he intended it or not, they were a littie self-denial and a littil "counting
yeare that told for the One True Church Of the cost" was necessary tobring about

flok pssel tat eveut,hbov mueS more vas gatetsradin very deed. Many of his flocktpaied te minds sucdheante af tiehousa-
him in the race heavenward, and became hold, to which it carried a gentle ex
Catholics, earnest, faithful and fighting hilaration! Even now, the Cathohic

.oldicre lu th tanks. Man> morefol- book which still costs sonething takes

oe n&teprans.any eoned old ad clings wen et ceae ditic
owad ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~i hlttpb'sa eh asindj uckec ave>' on tise sheif b o cked

hie sout and advanced. There i sure to at in thei "odd moment" which never
be " an earlier and a later harvest" comes.c
rom seed of hie eowing. SARA TRAINER SMITiI.

Another conversion-of a totally dif. .

erent orJer-bas also just been made DEATH OF SISTER MARY CHARLES
cuevu to us.BORROMEO.

THE WIFE OF THE PRIEST GERDEMANN,
the partner in the terrible scandal that At tise Couvent o Marce>, H ogansbngt
orely mistaken man aroused more than N. Y, Stundey, Mach 20, 1897, cf lre
quarter of a century ago, bas just died grippa, Siter Mary Chnies Bo romeo,

nd died a Catholic. One cannot but fenmetal Nlli d 2Long, etfWet Cou-
ook back with sincerest pity upon theS table, N. Y., aged 24 years.
ong agony of those twenty-five.years. Rent, Daughter of Heaven,
They bave been in Philadelphia the No more are you boundr
reater part of the time, and their life To a wortd you he.d turned from
as gone wrong in every way. They As fruitlces to win.

save lost and lest and lost; youth and 0 rest on the Heart
îealth and their children, their false 0f the God, who has found
hopes, all the good thinga of this life. Thee, a gem far tOO pure
But there was something worth working To be tarnisaed by in.
or in the man, and God saw it. Adver-1
Ity drove him back home, and a year So sweet was the call
go he turned in his own chosen path, From eternity'e space,
onfessed hie sin, left hiS home and hie Thy soul fain would leave
vife-with her consent-and went to do Lile's path yet untrod;
enance in a retreat, where hie soul So sweet was the call,
hall find strength to atone. Now, hie So pure was the grace,
wife has passed, we m'ay hope, fron That bursting its fetters,A
leath unto life. Hie son bas also be- It soars to its eGod.
orna a Catholie.
ThereC lcaimmense amount of lec- Yes, rest, holy sister,

uring going on as Lenten diversion. A ThY mission is o'er,
reat many wromen are turning to some O how humbly you've toiled1
ccount In love and in fear,'

THE GIFT OF SPEECH 'Til Jesus, at lest,1
or which the sex bas long been remark- Raied tie cross chat you bore,
ible. One thing may be learned fron And clasped to Hie bosom
bis procedure-that women are as good Our siater, so dear.
isteners as speakers. IL is women who Faeell-a long faraveil,
ole these lectures, and they it as still O Farewll-- l>nun.
nd attend as thoughtfully as University * loved and holy nun.

men. Lectures on Shakespeare. on The grief that throbbe
eante, Gabriel Rossetti, on Aaron Burr, Yo'v bseacificed year loer
n Abraham Lincoln-on nearly every You lsificend o ed,
ne who Sas figured in history or litera- Iour life-and won.
are, are to be heard in some quarter of Owas ail you had'
he city on any day in the week. The Our Saviour aske no more.
act is worthy of note from a Catholie RequiescatinPace•.
stndpoant, sauce net s tev eft Lsese
enlIe lectaters are Catholie voman. M Tl~ T ISOS

ise Repplian lectures, Miso Jane Camp- ETRODISTS MISSIONS,
aeit maSesrming lutIle speeches for
eat mahe conscientiously coeneders a The Evanireiasation oftrench Canadians
ast and noble causa, Womnn Suffre, Conuidered an peralve buay-
*ud a aisal ist o e aedistiuguished ][te rIfalaIClftlFuure.
eginners bring forward facts and fancies The Toronto Evening Newe, under the
n more or les engaging style. Dickens, caption, "A Uselese Effort," deals with
t may be remembered, found material the missionary enterprise cf the Metho-
or jest and sarcasm in the devotion of .e
he American woman to that dist in their endeavor to evangelize the
nildest and stupidest formi of French-Canadians in the following ar-1
issipation, the evening lecture. ticle:t-'W.ýe bava cisangad aIl tisat" ltisout4

hivingve' ea la V estand b'thset The missionary effort of the Methodist
ecture, but we go to it in the afternoon Church of Canada is an uenterprise that
ow, and we do our own lecturing. It every Christian must feel warmly toeward.
s only fair to say that we o it very The laity contribute largely of their
ell, tOO, and no one-not the most means, and the clergy give their lives to

'igidly old-fashioned conservative- the work in strange landesand under
ould object to the modest grace with difficuit conditions, a combination that
which our women face a gathering of muet excite admiration so long as gener-
heir own people, and pleasantly, clearly, osity sn self-sacrifice are appreciated by
rrankly and with admirable self-control, mankind.
give their own _view on some public There is one phase Of the work, how- 
haracter, or their ovn concise, smooth- ever, that we have taken exception to,i
lowing and unbiased resumrn of the and which any reasonable person might1

riew of otier people. To advance well oppose. That is the mission to the
,heories upon bealth and disease, or to Frencht-Canadians of Quebec. The Gen-
ustruct other wormen how to live their eral Secretary ays: -'Another impera.
o different lives, ie quite another thing tive duty is the evangelization of ourt
rom ithese Lenten talks, which put into fellow citizens o0 Quebec." In our judg.
manageable form the long accepted ment that is not an imperative duty forc
ruths of history and literature. It would the Methodist Chsurciso long as there
e a good thing for many of us if we are 29,000 pagan Indians within thei
ever heard of a theory until iL had be- Dominon, and perhaps fifty thousand
ome an established practice. Men and wore than pagan white folk in the cities
women are both ail too credulous as to and towns of Canada.
what is good for them, and rihile they The futility of the French work l ap-are independent and decided as L "fre- parant frmn tis place acorded it in tsef
loum e! thsought," tisa> ara pçrfectly will- distribution of tthe muissien funds. But
ng tisat anyone saal lead tisea b>' the 8 tenta and' 7 mille eof t.he tunds ie given

sma ndfdis i ub eune vis to chat crk It this ls net an ad mis-

men t cf tise face sud isands." . l ek strong> olie itb. Suralyheise. kis-
Hava yen seaen Immorntelles et sien Boaerd dees not axpect; te evangalize

Jathoelic Columbian Literatune ?" But, tisa two milion people cf Quabec at a
ft course, you bava. it bas hean eut cost.of six or eighst thousand dollars a

JACKETS AND CAPES
For' Sprlng•Wear.

Al th atest stylPs and designs to se.
lect trom, at lest than wholeale prices.

Spring Novelties
In Dress Coods.

Jut received, 5 cames choice Organdie
Muslins, all the latest. patterns and col.
ors. Ilandeome fancy utriped Muelins,
the latet novelty. fine quality.

DRESDEN ORJGANDIE MUSLINS,
all the newest patterns and prety colorn.
Choice Organdie Muslins from 18: yd.

IANDSOME DRESDEN CANVAS,
the choicest and mont stylish gooda for
the coming season. in new and artistic
designs, price only 30a per yard.

Colored Striped Canvas
iaJust Outi"

iu the following colors: BLACK
WHITE, CREAM, SKY, YELLOW,
HELioFROPE, PIA, NILE, ROSE,
GREY, N&VY, (ANÂRY aud AS-
SORTED SRIPES.

FANCY AGRA LINEN, assorted
Patterne, special cheap line, price only
10e per yard.

FANCY WHITE. MUSLINS. An
endless variety of new patterns to
select fromin Spots, Plain and Lace
Stripes, and Fancy Patterne Fine
assortment and prices fron 10c per
yard.

Country Orders filIed with' Care.
Samidus sent on application.

JOHN MURPHY & 00.
2348 St Catherine Si..

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
RELEPHONE No. 3sas

TERS. CASE

year. IL looks very much as if the field
in occupied out of deference to a section
of the contributore.

Apart from the imnossibility of pro-
ducing an effect upon so large a body of
people with so alight an expenditure, it
la extremely doubtful whether any good
la accom plihed in this way. A sincere
Roman Cathole is as sure of the here-
after as a sincere Protestant, and at-
tempts to unsettle people's faith in
their religion is more likey to lead them
to inidelity than to another form of be-
lief.
There are 29,000 Indians in the Domin-i

ion who do not believe in the Christian'
religion. That le a more promieing field
than the two millions in Quebec who do
believe in Christ and whose sincerity
bas never been questioned. IL le in the
widest and truest sympathy with the
miesionary effort of the great Methodist
Church that thesae things are pointed out,i
as well as to warn the Missionary Board
of the general dissatisfaction with thej
French work,

SHE'S WELL EDUCATED.

A WOMAN WH OHAS LEARNED ENTIRELY BY
CAREFUL LISTENING.

The wonderful development of certainj
facultks in the cases of perasns who,
have lost the use of some of their naturel
functieus, or e! others whose faculties
have not been fully developed, bas long
been a matter of remark, but it je not
alone the outaide observer who appre-
ciate the provisions of nature for the
benefit of the unfortunates. Thes uf.
ferers themselves of ten appreciate thia
fully, and in sme instances, after years,
grow to depend so much upon their ac-
quired faculties as to be afraid of a
change, even if they have the chance of
one.

An illustration of this le given by a
woman in Brooklyn who never bas
learned to read or write. In no way
could one discover this except by ber
ovu admission or b>' puttiug ber te a
direct test, for sha icone cf tie ban
aducated voman lu the eeuntry, couver
saut vitis lauguages, art, literatuireansd
all the current topies cf the day. Sha le
rich, toc, and ceuld afford ail the ser-
vices cf the hast teachars if ehe but
chose to learn to read, but she refuses to
do so.

When this woan was a child, her
parents lived far from schoole, ao she
had no chance then to learn to read or
write. As a mere child ne began to
earn her own living, and again the
chance for echoollng elipped avay. Then
se married sud tise ceres cf a famil>'
took up hier Limne. B>' the time the
babies were off ber bauds, ber husbsud
bad grown richi, sud thsen ase began ber
real education, and now, as a widow, shea
continuas it. Her companions read toe
ber and talk with ber about all thse topies
which interest ber. Years of suach work
have stored lier mnud withs a rich treasure
cf knowledge, sud there is not a page of a
book that bas.been read to ber that se
ie not famuihiar with. Uer stores of
knowledge are at ber instant conmmanid.
Why will ase not learin te read ? Be-.
cause, se says, ase fears thaet:Lbis won
derful maemor>', which is now such a
treasura bouse te bar, might be impaired
if ase were te do anytbing te weaken thea
deads upon iL.

Whaet sucb a maemor>' eau de ls weli
illustrated lu the case et a talor of this
city whe cennet raad or write. Ha is
probably' the most widely known muan>
lu bis busincas bere, as for maeny years
ha bas done business with New York'sa
firemen andi policemen. Almoest every
mn of these two bodies ba deaUyg
witb this tailer sd eah menatis
Lween thse firtsor, tisetens day hs

niit revar> auetiou-bousei sy angine
bis dues. Ha has acquired considerable
weati, and it i said of him that in a ll
the years ehaas dealt with the firemeni

Sausages, pert ..........0 10 (!.)0 12
Bacon, par lbs..........O 12 0c O014
Dressed hogs, par 100 ib 6 25 7 (JO

FISH.
Pike, per lb ............ 0 08 44 O010
Haddock, par lb........@..0o6Q1) 007
Bullhoada, per lb........ 6 8 7OO
Whiteisl, per lb.1(0........O0 ( O00
Coc, b por lb .. ............. g ( 6 007
Dor .......................... 0 0( 0 0

.alib.t, par lb.......... ......... 00 o15
rot, per lb................0 00 (L 1 O
rnelts, per lb ............ 000 0 W

nackerel, ais.......... 00tisO15
Pinnan hldics, par lb-O.. GO.0 «j O 10
Fresh salmon, per lb. O 15 1«O20
Black bass, per lb0.......o oj00 0 0
Sturgeon, per lb-.........O OSj(O 10

Sftoke.

-

f

and policemen he never waa known tc
make a mstake of a cent ln any man'a
acount, although all hic recorda of trans
actions have bae kept ln hie head.-Ne
York Sun.

MARKET-REPORT.
THE PROVISION MARKET.

Business in local prnvisions lis of fai
value, espacially insemoked meats, whi. 1
le ne dent Ldue te Lise neen approscis u
Easter, and prices rule steadv. W
quote Canadian purk $12 to 13 per bar,
rel; pure Canadien lard, inl pal, at 6<
te 6c, and compound r. fined ait 4e te 5<
per lb; hame,9 4o 114 aand bacon 104<
per lb.

The tone of the Chicago provisior
market was tirmer, and prices mrnproved
24e ait round. Fork closed $8 45 Merch,
$855 Mav,$8 65 .ily. Lqrd elosed $4 *(
March, $4 25 May, $4 35 July, $4 41
September. Short ribà closed $462
March and May, $4 674 July.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

Cheesa quiet. Tiera are reports eo
funther sales etfofcdde-r make et 9jc, but
the offeringe se far have been unappre-
ciable.

Butter continues quiet and eteadv,
fresh raceipte of creaniery fetching 204 e
te 21c, while held creamery is an ex.
trenelv slow sale at 18e te 19c. Roll
dairy la duit st 13e te 14c.

There was a fair demand for small lots
of egge to-day, and the rarket was me
dentely active and about steady at 104c
fir new laid stock.

The receipta of new maple syrup were
larger, for which the demand was fair et
55a te 60e per snall tin, and at e te 51
per Ib. l woo-'. Newvugar met witha
lair sale at Se te 84e per lb.

The demîand for beans was slow and
the market je dull et 55c te 60c in car
lots, and 65c te 70e in a jobbing way.

There was nu chane in potatoes, car
lots being oflered at 35e te 40o per hag,
and smal lots at 45 te 50c.

-e-
REI AIL MARKET PRICES.

Owing to the fine sud warmer weather
the gathering of buyers et Bonsecoursmket Lo ds>' vaslargar tissu iL bas
beau ou saTusdaey for sorm time past;
consequently, business in a depart-
ments was m<re active, but prices, as a
rule, showed very little change. The
demand vas goedand sales were +ffected
Ineel'. lunlattuceand rhubarb tisa fad-
ing was weaker and ) rices lower. lu
game and poultry a fair trade was done,
and values show no caange. Dairy pro-
duce met with a good demand.

VEGETAnLES.
Pareley, per dozen............ 0 25 @, 000
Cabbage, per dozen............ 050 (E@ O 75
Carrots, per basket............. 0 25 G a 00o
Turnips, per bag................. 080 (a 0 00
Beets, per basket............... 0 20 O 000
Potatoes, per bag................ 040 (ï 050
Cauliflowens, per dozen-...... 000 ( O 00
Celery, per dezen.......... 0 50 (c O 75
Leeka, perbunch............... 020 (a 030
Onions, per basket............ 040 (. 0 50
Parenips, per basket......... 0 25 (ù O 000
Rbubarb, per dozen ........... 060 (a) O 80
Artichôkes, peck............. 040 (0 00
Lettuce, per dozen............0 40 (j 100
Radiases, per dozen........... 0 40 (!1 O 50
Oyster plant, per dozen...... 0 40 ( 75
Sprouts, per dozen...........0 75 1 I 00
Spinnach, per peck............ 040 (a o 00
Tormatues, per basket......... 0 60 (t 0 75

FRUIT.
Lemons. per dozen............ 0 00 0015
Apples, per barrel............ 150 ( 3 (t)
Oranges, per dozen............ 0 15 (0 O 40
ranberries, per barrel...... 0 00 O 1000

Dranbaris, pan gallon-O....00 (a' 000
Banane, par dezen. O....... 0 20 O30
Almeria grapes, per keg..... 0 00 000
Catawba grapes, per basket 0 00 0 o 00

GAME.
Red head ducks, per pair... 0 00 (0 O 90
Canvas back ducks, per pair 0 00(tq 2 00
Prairie hens, white, p'r pair 0 00 (1c i150
Wild geese, each............ 0 45 O 50
Spring chickens, per pair... 0 60 (5 O065
Black duck, per pair........ 075 a 085
Blue-bill duck, pe.r pair...... 0 50 «j 0 55
Teal duck, per pair............0 40 0L 4 45
Mallard ducks................ 080 (0 O085
Plover, per dozen............. 125 i50
Quails, per dozen.............. 2 40 ()2 50
Quaile, drawn, per dozen... 1 60 «j1 65
Snowbirds, per dozen......... 0 124«j O 15

POULTRY.

Large spring oaiieana, par
Fopairpair............Oi 00

Geal eene.. .... .... O 6O« 00
Cockvues, pa..........O 6 0 1 O25
Pugeons, bea............O 0 5 i 00

Squabs, par pair..........J 30 @j O 35
DAIRY PRODlUOE.

Print butter, choice,pan lb., O 25 «j O 30
Oreamery.............O.. 22 0 23

Mild eh e... ..... .. . .O 12 « 104
Strong cheese.............O 12 «j0 14
Egge, strictly' new laid...O 15 «j0 00
Casa eggs................. 010 «j0 12
Houa>', par lb............ 010 40 124
Mtapla auger, par lb......... OS 08 lu
Mapla syrup.................O 70 «j O 80

Beat, choica, par lb.......O 12 @j$0 15
"commxon............ 008 «j 010

Mutten, par lb............O0 10 «j O 12
Lambs, par lb................. 0l 2 4@q O 15
Veal, par lb.................O 0 (08 O 12
Pork, par lb.-................O 10 <@ O 12
Ham, pernb.............. 012@ 0 13
Lard, par lb..............O S rr O 10

s

The Ideai and Populaz ToDIC for

80015801I MANONEDYES
Highly endorsed by the

fledical Profession,-the Clergy and
the Stage.

DOSE.-Wine glass fuil three tim a day1
Children hait' the quantity.

'

, ~ ,

I owe to Vin Mariani a consitI.
of iron which resists all fatigues.
tonie wine is unequalled." R

At Druggists & Faney Grocers. Avoid subatitute

LawrencoA. Wilsonr& o., ot
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

ct!'~'-; t
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• LoIiON, Match 2 9-There was a fifeeling in the market for cattile aQ
prices were fully maintained. The su.ply wa ight, cr whichthe demand wag
good,-ad choice States eteer. sold a
12c, and Argentins at le. On the
other hand, the market for ashe awweaker and prices declined le to 4epetILb. aince this day week, choice ~teia
quoted at 11bc to 12c.

.MoNTREAL, Marun 2 9.- Since our la
theraesbeannoimportant cIInge
local live stock export circles. The ton.of the markets generally are firm, an%
supplies coming forward are not inces et tshe requir-me.sts of the trade
prlces are fuly maintained at the recetadvance with aU upward tindene>'
Thouigh the country ashippers are ta
buying stal fed stock.for Ma'y and June
shipment freely, at prices ranging trot
4e to 5c per lb. On @pot the demanld
tur all choice cat tle 1s also good fût
ssipment and purchases were made to.
day &t 4c to 4j per lb, and shippen
vouid psy 41e te flc for extra Choie
beeves, but such stoox as thiis lsc e
on spot. The prospects at present fol
the export trade this season from ith
port are ratisen encuraglngs mail ad.
vices recaived to-day from 'verp and
Lindon indicate that much bigher prices
will be in order in these markets thi
seaon for Canadian cattle and sheep up
to the month of Jnly than what ruîe.
last year during the same period.

At the Eut End abattoir market the
nfferings of lIve stock were 400 eaule
75 sheep, 75 lambesand 100 caeis. ml
though there is no actual change invalues for cattle to note the tone of the
market was Brmn to-day, and the recent
advance was fully maintained with pre.
pects of a further improvement, in the
near future. The attendance of buyen
was large but the demand for cattie
was only fair as butchers generally
bought pretty freely last Thurday. The
supply of cattle, bowever, was not large
and as the quality was good bo!der
showed.no disposition whatever to niake
concessions. Choice butehers' cattle sold
at 3c to 4e, good at Sic to 3hc, fair at 3e
and cen-non at '2etOa23c per l, l
weight. Owing te thaemail receipts
of sheep of late, there has been
much better leeling in the market.
sud prices are iigiser. Tise(de,
nand te day was godW and sales vert
made et 4c to 44c, mixed lots ofeebep
anti iabeat 44c t c4 e.and lambe at 5
tLScper lb.hve wagit. Te receipta
of calves were emall and generally or a
peor quality, sud eonmequently prie
wf ee 1evat froin $1 te Su5 each, as te aile
sud quelit>'.

Than un of cattle at the Point s,
Charles Stock Yards vas exceedingi>
smal, thera being only our rcaloads re
ceived, for which the demand was slow
and no sales were made. Sheep sud
lambe et thie market were very scarce
and wanted at full prices. There were
about 200 live hogs offered, whic met
with a ready sale at *5.25 to $5.30 per
100 Ibn.

For Letter-Writers.
Thank a peron for a gift tise day it

a-rives.
Acknowledge an invitation for dinner

or luncheon tiE day it arrives.
Acknowledge the receipt of a check at

once.
Send an address the day it is aske

for.
fhank your hostess for your visit the

day you return home.
Pay a bill for subecription within a

week after it is received. If delayed a
month apologize for the delay as soon as
possible.

soaap.
Soap has been in use for 3,000 yea,

and is twice mentloned lu the'Bible. À
faw yeas ago a soap boiier's sisep su
discovered in Pompeai, iervig bea ophwa
ied beneath the terrible rain of shb
that fell upon lhe city, 79 A. D. Te
eoap found in the ehop had not lost d&
its efficacy, although it had been buried
1,800 years.-Weekly Bouquet.

Bill-Be't etill a-raining. Sam ? Sam-
Ah, that it be; and not like togive over,
neither. Bin a-comin' down powertul,it
'ave. Why, I did 'ear @ay it'n bin se bd
up in London thet they've been a-cele.
bratin' the longeet nain on record."-d.
Bits.

(MARIANI WINE.)


